
BAY STATE VOTERS

HOLD TAR'S FATE

Result of Massachusetts Pri-

maries May Sway the.
Solid South.

DEFEAT KILLS LAST HOPE

Kocrlt oorler lXrliire
Tmlm Will F.limlnut Prcl-l-- nl

Krom 'lik-e-o (ontfni
linn llughr 'Dark Hor.

r.!.'TNI.VX XKWS Bt'RF.AC. Wah-ln:io- n.

April 5. Praaldent Taffa fate
probably ra: with the Hrpubllcan
ntr of M!vciui'tt. If ho cerrlaa

tha primaries In that (tale on Tueadar
hr will bo ablo to hold together hla
prrtmt atrenRtti. and add to It In iitatea
uhlrh ar rt to irlrct delearalea lo tho

hlcaco I'onrrntion. If Kooaerelt car-no- a

Maanachuartta. he probably will
P away tha laat hope of ronomlnat-In- z

Pre. dent Tafl.
Ttil, l a Tery fair aprroainiailon of

th- - ivmir view held by experienced
politi-la- n who are gathered In Waah-Irrto- n

and particularly In Conre.
Talk rotifldentlally with Tt aupport-tr- a

and they will admit ti at If Taft
rinnot rarry MiUMrhu.lt he rob-ahl- v

rinnl hold together the Snlld
tuth. or hold In line many of the

who favored hla
nomination at the time they were
chonen. Talk with Rooaerelt a.

and they will aay without hea-Itan- ry

that a Itooeevelt Tlrtory In
will Instantor rmo Pree-l.le-

Taft reform tight.
rraam)liaala UiMMp K.f rea-l-e.

Thua far the greatest blow that ha
ben dealt to the Taft movement was
ti unexiected and overwhelming
Kooaerelt tory In Pennsylvania. That
waa Important not only on account of
the number of delegate Involved, but
hauc of the moral effect In other
Mites which have come to regard
Pennsylvania as a hide-boun- d Repub-
lican state, stoutly opposed to all that
Is labeled The. Iloose-ve- lt

victory In Pennsylvania probably
marked the critical period In the

campaign for the, Presidential
nomination, and the Massachusetts
primary will be the antl-cllma- x.

As to the ultimata effect of a Roose-

velt victory In Maaaarbuaetta. opinions
differ. The Roosevelt managers de-

clare that It will Insure the nomination
of the folonel by the Chicago conven-
tion. But this la dispelled by Taft man-
agers and Is not necessarily true. Re-Sa-

less of how Massachusetts may go.
and regardless of how many delegates
yet to be chosen may be Instructed for
Roosevelt, the fact remains that no
candidate will bo to Chicago ftvlth
enough Instructed delegates to give
him the nomination. The balance of
power will be In the. hands of Hie.

delegates. Including the big
delegation from New Tork.

Dark nwrsve" la ICssecvea.
This has been a year of many po-

litical surprises, and political fore casta
are of little ur no value. Hut this
much would seem to be true: the unin-struct-

delegate at the Chicago con-
vention, before declaring themselves,
will luok the Held over and search for
the candidate most likely to carry the
November election. If nominated. Being
unlns tructed. these delegates will not
be concerned over the political fortunes
of any man or any candidate: they will
be concerned solely over the welfare
of the party, and ultimately they will
give their support to the most promis-
ing man available, whether he be an

vowed candidate or not. Thla brings
cp the question of a dark horse, or
some compromise candidates

The Roosevelt manager scout the
Idea that there can be any possibility
of nominating a. compromise candidate
at the Chicago convention. They point
to the Roosvelt victories in Illinois,
Pennsylvania. Oregon. Nebraska mul
otier states, and declare, that those
victories are demonstration enous'h of
the strength of the Colonel with tne
voters. They overlook the fact, how-
ever, that a very large element In the
Republican party will not support Colo-
nel Rocwevel:. if nominated: they over-
look the. fact that the
record, and particularly his t'l record
and hla relations with corporation men.
la even now being revived, and la to bo
widely evpiottrd by friends of Presi-
dent Taft. They Ignore the prejudice
against a tnlrd term and treat lightly
the charge that Colonel Roosevelt, in
becoming a candidate this year, repud-
iated his written pledge to the Amer-la- n

people.
VrwMM-rat- a eaaloee la Paiaslc.

Theie thing J will not be overlooked
by the unlntructed delegates at Chi-
cago. They will weigh them, and de-

termine how far such nsue would re-

act" to Injure the chances of the Re-

publican party should Uioievel: be tho
nominee With Roosevelt heading the
ticket, there would be much kntflns at
the polls, and there would be a large

rote In November Can
the party afford to run this risk The
lemocratlc convention will not meet
until after tne Republican ticket has
b n named, and then Is little pros-
pect that the Democratic nominee will
be known In advance of the assembling
of th Baltimore convention. If the

Republican delegates could
look Into the future and know who Is to
head the Democratic ticket, they could
better determine as to the chances of
electing Roosevelt. If be should be nom-
inated.

Today the Republican party Is split
into two factions, bitterly arrayed, one
against the other. A National ticket
headed by the leader of either faction
would most certainly be kntfed at tne
polls n?xt November. In the event th
Baltimore convention names a ring
ticket, democracy would have a splen-
did chance to aweep the country next
Fall and would profit greatly by the
accession of some dl.gr nled Repub-
licans, and by the fact that other

would refuse to cast their
ballots f Taft or for Roosevelt.

Jaalle llacbea la Meatleaea.
Ml of which will appeal to those) Re-

publican delegates to the Chicago con-

vention who are tree) to exercise their
Judgment, and will act aa an irduce-me- nt

to them to bring forward tome
compromise candidate upon whom both
factions of the Republican .arty can
ipf Rocsevelt would b-- j to core a

compromise candidate than would Pres-
ident Taft. But there are men woo

ni.rht fill thla bill, the most consp.ru-u- s

rniong them being Justice Heches
,( II,,. Supreme Court. of
v . v.trk

irefiacul rairoeusva or
crldue. of Indiana, might be used aa
comj. romlse candidates. But Fairoanks
la a relic of the old machine days, too
llrn.ly Identified with the stand-pa- t ele-
ment to appeal to the progressive wing
of tht party, while BeveriJa nas boon
loo ci.i.tankerous with bis insurgin? to
at peal to the aft element; more.-iver- .

he Is generally regarded as an upstart
In politics, with arabifonj far ahead
oi lia abilities. In a wor.l. Rcvcrldrft
la nut of Presidential slxe.

Senator La Follette haa been men-

tioned aa a possible compromise candi-
date, and in fact he has announced
that he might very likely carry oft
the nomination If neither Taft nor
Ruoserel: coulJ get tlie necessary ma-

jority of delezales. But there is little
prospect of this, for La Follette baa
been too prominently Identified with
one of the two big factions In the
Republican party to appeal to mem-

bers of the other faction, even aa a
compromise. He would not run well
In the Kast. where the nominee must
look for the bulk of votes.

Hughe ('aaiMrrei Safe.
there may be other men as well

adapted to run as compromise candi-
dates as Justice Hushes, but If fo.

v.-
.. .1

t karlea J. Heeaearte. be Sara
ReeaeteU la Hlgbt la Harvester
Tra.t law.

their qualifications have not j'et ap-

pealed strongly to those Republicans
whose chief concern la for the welfare
of the P.cpubllcan party. Justice
11 u ghee la a progressive Republican,
but a progressive along safe lines. He
Is not a rudlcal: no more Is he a stand-
patter. He rather ocVuples a middle
ground, and Is such a man as would
appeal strongly to both factions. The
fact that he is tow on the Puprema
bench, placed there by President Taft.
would not operate to prevent hla nom-
ination If the Chicago convention
should see fit to select him aa head
of the ticket. Honorable means could
easily be found to relieve him of any
embarrassment.

In the public record of Charles K.
Hughes, of New York. Is nothing to
which ardent Roosevelt men could take
exception: no more la there anything
which could give offense to Taft Re-

publicans. Hughes Is truly the type
of man who must he selected. If there
la to be a compromlsTriomlnee. and there
la this to be added In his favor: it a
compromise becomes necessary. Hughes
will be the choice of the New, York
ii.ix-atin- n which Is, now unlnstructed.
and the supporters of Hughes could
with reason promise what tne sup-
porters of no other candidates cover
as well promise that their candidate.
If nominated, would probably carry
New York against any man the Demo-

crats might name.

DIXON ISSUES STATEMENT

Garfield sayn Taft Hlvnwii Trust
C asc--a With Cabinet.

WASHINGTON. April :. Senator
Joseph M. Dlxon. chairman of the Na-

tional Roosevelt committee, tonight
gave t copies of a telegram from
James R. tSarfleld, who waa Secretary
of the Interior In 1507. It follows In
part:

"Mr. Taft waa In full accord with the
Idea of making the moat thorough and
careful Investigation by the bureau of
corporations before beginning a prose-
cution tn a case where the officers of
the corporation offered and gave every
ennortunltv to examine their books and
aided 'he Government in making the In
vestigation, as waa the case with re-

spect to both the Harvester and Steel
companies.

"Further, the Harvester and Steel
companies explicitly waived any ques-
tion of Immunity such as had arisen In
the bef trust, and they underatood that
If th Investigations developed faots
Justifying prosecutions. prosecution
would follow.

"Mr. Taft was In absolute accord with
that .net hod. From the time J was a
member of the Cabinet there were gen-r- al

discussions at Cabinet meetings of
this method of procedure, and It was
thoroughly nderstood and approved by
every member of tie Cabinet."

TWO ARE KILLED IN DUEL

Hubnd Opens Fire on Man Driving
With Wire; fchota IteCnrnrd.

MARTINS FFRRyT O.. Aprlf II In
a revolver duel today. Earl Shaffer,
aged 4&, was instantly killed, and Phil-
ip Smith, aged 2S. so badly wounded
that he died. Mrs. Earl Shaffer and
her son. Robert, by a former marriage,
are In custody.

Smith formerly lived at the Shaffer
home, but left recently at the request
of Shaffer.

Shaffer la alleged to have heard last
night that Smith and Mrs. Shaffer were
going driving today. Shortly before
noon. Shaffer went to the road and
waited. Soon two bugglea came along.
Smith and Miss Mary Viole. aged 17.
occupied the first, and Mrs. Shaffer
and her son were In the second. With-
out warning, it Is said, Shaffer stepped
Into the road and commenced shooting
at Smith, who promptly returned the
fire. Shaffer fell, shot through the
heart, while Smith, shot several tlmea
through the.body. was driven to a hos-plt- al

where he died.

Kugene Deposit Grow.
EUGENE. Or.. April 19. (Special.)

Reports of the four Eugene banks
made to the Controller of the Currency
show large Increases In business since
the report of Februsry SO. Deposits

from 3.S05.IS!.7 to 13.111.-1- ..

or 6 per cent. Loans and
discounts Increased In atout the
same proportion and available cash In-

creased from ll.S0.73l. to ll.SJI.- -
St.!2. or 1 P re.nt. Clearings be-

tween the Eugene banks average I20,-00- 0

weekly.

In New Tork City ilurlos th last Summer
only two in eery loo c.ees "f poverty in

lh care of a heritable association were
traceable to drink. sickneas raus'd 43 per
cent a ad uBaroplormtBl 3i per cent of tht
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I R. INSISTS TAFT

DISCUSSED TRUST

Roosevelt Flatly Contradicts

President in Speaking of

Harvester Case.

COLONEL TOURS BAY STATE

Rough Itldcr peclnres Even If Ex-

ecutive Hid Xot Know of Oae
at Time He Has Been In Orflee

Itng Enough to Act.

r.OSTON. April I Flatly contra-
dicting President Taft. Colonel Roose-

velt during his campaign tour of Essex
County today isaued a statement reply-
ing to that made by the President last
night regarding the harvester trust
case.

The President had said that "so far aa
my recollection goes. I never heard the
Harvester trust jnatter mentioned In
any Cabinet meeting that I ever at-

tended."
Colonel Roosevelt said In his reply,

written on the trsln:
"I clearly remember Mr. Telt being

present at such -- discussion an: faking
part in It."

He added that th. President had
treated this matter "In a way to show
that he subordinates he Interest of the
people as a whole to ths purpose of

pollticsl advantages lor him-

self."
Taft Away. Saa Celoael.

Colonel Rooseelt said:
"Of course. Mr. Taft was away, as

every one knew, while I was discuss-
ing this matter In personal Interviews
with officials of the Department of
Commerce and Labor, including the Bu-

reau of Corporations and df the Depart-
ment of Justice, but both before and
after he came back the matter was

brought up In the Cabinet and
discussed at length. Mr. Bonaparte haa
stated In the letter I have quoted that
Mr. Taft took the Initiative In approv-
ing the course I followed. My mem-or- v

la to the same effect.
"He this as it may, however. Mr.

Taft had and could not have failed to
have full Information as to the action
taken. Every Important matter of this
kind Involving a question between two
departments of the Administration al-

ways was threshed out in full cabinet
and this waa especially true of the
questions of this particular nature be-

tween the Department of Justice and
the Secretatry of Commerce and Labor.

Question Oftea Discussed.
"Mesars. Garfield. Straus. Bonaparte

and Cortelyou have stated that this
particular question waa discussed more.. '..11 ..........MMllnff . fman once in w mi -
clearly remember Mr. Taft being pres
ent B l OOC U t II U.W.Uen.vl. ' "
part In it. Moreover. I remember that
Mr. Taft now haa been President three
years and two months, and It is non-
sense to say that during that time he
haa not had the fullest opportunity to
act on the Harvester case If he ao d.

"When he came back from his trip
abroad I went over with him not only
this case, but every other case of Im-

portance, such as that of the Tennessee
Coal & Iron Company, which I thought
might by any possibility have any
bearing on the general policy of the
administration.

"If he thought that the action I toolt
In the Harvester case was In any way
. j . .....h.n.lhl.. It waa his1 ! B.1 C4 U" J VI -
duty In my cabinet to protest, and It
waa even more m iuu -
came President to act at once.

Action I aspired. Says T. R.
--The action, which after three years

of Inaction, ne actually took last week
must have been taken In collusion with
the Lorlmer-Democrat- lc Senator who
. . i.. wA resolution,. and couldiniiuuurii " - '
only have been taken with a view to
the effect on tne aiassacnueena

--This case Illustrates all the differ-
ences between the attitude of Mr. Taft
and myself toward big business, and.
Indeed, toward every species of busi-
ness. I handled and have alwaya han-

dled every question of big business and
of all other business, not from the
standpoint of party or factional advan-
tage, and without the leaat regard to
my own personal fortunes or to the po-

litical fortunes of anyone else, but on
Its merits and with the sole object of
helping reach a satisfactory solution of
business problems. In the Interest of
the entire people of the I'nlted States.

-- Mr. Taft has treated thla Harvester
Trust question In a way to ahow that
he subordinate the Interests of the
people as a whole to the purpose of
securing political advantage for him-

self."
Roosevelt was given a noisy wel-

come at Beverly. President Taft s Sum-
mer home, where he made a brief
speech. The Colonel brought out a
laugh from the crowd at Salem when
he said:

"Every standpatter loves a pro-

gressive who Is dead. We want to
apply Lincoln's principles to the labor
problems.

We got the direct primaries here
In Massachusetta," he continued. "In
spite of the opposition of the machine.
We got it because we are willing to
abide by the decision of the people.

"We've Just got the news from Seat-
tle. We beat Mr. Taft there, S to L"

T. IX. KIGIIT, SAYS BONAPARTE

Colonel's Attoruey-Gcner- al Rays

Harvester Case) Known to Taft.
BALTIMORE. April t. Charles J.

Bonaparte. Attorney-Gener- al In Presi-
dent Roosevelt's Cabinet. In a speech
before the Young Mens' Roosevelt
League here today, declared that Col-n- el

Roosevelt Is right In connection
with President Taft, regarding the case
of the International Harvester Com-
pany.

Mr. Bonaparte asserted that the
Roosevelt Cabinet took up for dis-

cussion the Harvester case after Mr.
Taft had returned from the Phili-
ppines rln January or February. 1801
and that wnlle he could not swear to
It. It was his best belief that Taft
took part in the conference between
Roosevelt and the Cabinet.

Mr. Bonaparte In stating what he de-

clared were the facta in the case, said
Colonel Roosevelt aften wrote him In-

formally something like this:
" 'Dear B What's, truth about this.

Lt me see you before you do anything
about It? This happene4 in numer-
ous cases.

"n every single Instance he always
told me to go thead and do what 1

thought was right. It Is a positive
falsehood that he ever told me not to
prosecute a trust or anyone else.

"Herbert Knox Smith, commissioner
of corporations, had been Investigating
the Harvester trust as a result of a
Senate resolution. In January or Feb-
ruary, lyOS long after Mr. Taft had
coiu hath J1'! ir'ET111?- t

agreed that It would, be best to wait
until smitn naa compieieu n "
gatlon. Senator Hansbrough had in-

troduced In the Senate a resolution for
an investigation of the Harvester Trust
and Smith waa making the Investiga-
tion for the Senate. Hansbrough could
not get his resolution rescinded. I
have not the Congressional records at
hand, but the time when the Senate
refused to rescind the Hansbrough
resolution, was the time when Mr. Taft
was here. The exacl date can be estab-
lished from the records.

"I could not swear that Mr. Taft was
present and took part in the Cabinet
debate, but I believe he was."

BIG CROWDS CHEER TAFT
(Continued From First Page.)

thlsi a government of all the peo-
ple because It belongs to all of us
men. women and children. . . . But
when you come to the expression, gov-

ernment by the people, that means a
government of those who control the
Government, and who are they? They
are th-- voting part of the people. They
are the adult males and they are taken
as a rtpresentative part of all the peo-
ple, is there any doubt about that
fact? I was showing It for the purpose
of pointing out that it waa necessary
to protect the rights of the non-voti-

part who make three-fourt- of all the
people: that It was necessary to have
constitutional restrictions on the vot-
ing part to prevent them from making
unjust aggressions on the non-votl-

part o; the people. That Is our theory
of government.

Celeael's Falraeas Impugned.
"Now, what does my opponent do?

He takes this one sentence. Jhat this
la a government of the people, for the
people, by a representative part of the
people, and he saya thla: 'Didn't I tell
you he distrusted the people? That
means a government by a representa-
tive It means a government by a
few; It means a government by an oli-

garchy; It means a government by aris-
tocracy, by an aristocracy of bosses
and special privilege.'

"I want to ask If you think that Is
on the level? Do you think It Is a
square deal? And as President of the
I'nlted States, am I not as entitled to
a square deal as the humblest cltlxen
and am I not to have my language
construed, as any man would construe,
read in connection with the rest of my
speech?

WOMEN TLAN DEMONSTRATION

Suffragist Calls Taft-Rooev- Row

Disgraceful Spectacle.
CHICAGO, April 2. Chicago suf-

fragists, after a meeting of the No
Vote, No Tax League, have announced
plans for a demonstration at the Re-

publican National Convention In June,
and also have expressed their opinions
of the Taft-Rooaev- fight.

A committee of women outlined a
plan for a parade of 16.000 In the
downtown streets and through the Col-

iseum at the time of the Republican
convention.

Miss Bell Squire, president of the
league, said the Republican party had
played false to women on many occa-
sions, and then launched into an at-

tack on Colonel Roosevelt and Presi-
dent Taft.

"The spectacle of two men like Taft
and Roosevelt doing the thing they are
doing today Is disgusting. It Is a most
Illuminating example of what men will
do. Nothing can be said about wom-
en's scraps after thla."

WAR DECLARED ON "REDS"

France Determined lo Drive An-arch- ils

Beyond Border.

PARIS, April 29. Relentless war
against the anarchlats In France is to
be one result of the operations of the
Bonnot band of automobile brigands,
two of whose leader were killed yes-
terday at Cholsy-Le-Ro- l, near Paris,
after a battle with police and soldiers.

The police are amazed at the dis-
covery of the many anarchists who
have taken refuge In Paris from va-

rious European countries. These now
will be arrested and driven from
France as enemies of society.

The melodramatic end of Bonnot
called forth admiration among certain
portions of the revolutionary classes,
and many arrests have been made
when this sentiment was expressed In
public.
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HARVESTER 'TRUST'

TO BE SUED TODAY

United States Will File Bill at

St. Paul for Dissolution

of Corporation.

PROBE IS ENDED

Department of justice Sees in
"Spreading" or $140,000,000

Concern a Possible Monopoly

In All Farm Implements.

WASHINGTON. April 29. A civil
Btl-tru- st suit, seeking the dissolution

of the International Harvester Com-
pany under the Sherman law will be
filed in St. Paul tomorrow. This
is the culmination of an investigation
extending over five years.

The International Harvester Com-
pany is a J140.000.000 corporation, com-
posed of six subsidiaries McCormlck.
Deering. Champion, MtlwauKee, Os-

borne and l lano.
The refusal of the company to sepa-

rate In any plan of dissolution the
McCormlck and Deering companies, said
to be its two principal subsidiaries,
rendered futile the efforts of Attorney--

General Wlckersham and the Inter-
national's counsel to reach an agree-
ment,

00 Per Cent Control Charged.
The Government maintained that the

trust, as a whole, controlled
from 85 to 90 per cent, of the harvester
business of the country, and that the
McCormlck and Deering firms repre-
sented from 60 to 65 per cent, of the
business. Under these conditions the
Attorney-Gener- al refused to oonsent to
any plan which held the McCormick
and Deerlnc Companies as one.

During the last few months Attorney-G-

eneral Wlckersham and the cor-
poration's counsel have made efforts
to agree on a plan of disintegration
which would meet the ends of the law.

Government Aaka Dissolution.
One Important contention of the Gov-

ernment was that the International
Harvester Company, of America, the
selling agent of the combination,
should be dissolved.

The Harvester Company is spreading
Into many side lines of farming equip-
ment In addition to harvesters, such as
farm wagons, motor trucks and cream
separators and Department of Justice
officials maintain that unless the dis-
integrated concerns possess far less
than 60 per cent of the business, pos-
sibilities would he open for monopoly
In many farm Implements and ma-
terials In addition to the harvesters.

3AISS3H00Hd3a 01 VNIHO

Continue! From First Page )

the first importance. Ministeries of
forest, industry and commerce yould
be established, he said, to encourage
and subsidize Industries and to edu-
cate students. The mining laws, too,
must be reformed and commercial
laws adopted and enforced.. The troops in China, said Yuan Sht
Kal, are unnecessarily numerous and
the Ministry of War had been Instruct-
ed to reduce the number.

Religious liberty will be guaranteed.
In conclusion the President prom-

ised an implicit observance of all
treaties and promised that all engage-
ments would be speedily met.

The President's message haa made
an excellent Improsslon among the
people In general. The government
apparently realizes the danger or try-
ing to modernize the country too rap-Idl- y.

Ifcrrlck Meets French President.
PARIS, April 29. Myron T. Herrick.

the new American Ambassador to

E

Are You Manufacturing?
YOU are turning out a superiorIFarticle I can develop a wide market

for it through judicious advertising at
a fraction of the cost necessary by any
other means.

V eSidtiertwnf Counselt Srii i

L. C Henrichsen Co.

386 Washington St.,
Between West Park and 10th Streets.

Portland' Pioneer Jewelry Store.
Established 1861.

Silverware
Nothing is more ideal for a gift to the bride than a

beautiful, bright article in sterling silverware.

Sterling silverware adds a richness and a sense of

luxury to the table which is unobtainable in anything else.

Our stock of sterling silverware embraces many de.
signs and has the essential, rich luster.

We wish to call special attention to our graved

vegetable dishes and water pitchers, also Louis XV

tea set and black coffee set.

low Much

Money lo
of

Forgetfulness, carelessness, laziness,
indifference and temptation cause mistakes
and losses in handling your cash and ac-

counts.

These losses cut down your profits.

. A National Cash Register will stop sucK
mistakes and losses in your store and insure
your getting all your profit.

Write or call and have us explain how.

Investigation will cost you nothing.

Let our representative show you how

The National Cash Register Co., Dayton, Ohio

W. J. Macauley, Sales Agent,
354 Burnside Street,

Portland, Oregon.

France today presented his credentials
to President Fallieres. After addresses
dwelltnir particularly on the warmth of

'Waits Your Coming
to the

Annual "Blossom
Festival"

W. H. Sales
Room 5,

the of the two Mr.
Herrick and President allteres en- -

I paged In

RETURN
Half Fare

club car
Twin Pities ride via

May 2d, 3d, 4th and 5th
the valley is garlanded with flowers,

and the
of Apple Orchard trees

Scent of clover and of

Makes you glad you're and to enjoy na-

ture's beauties.
A delightful programme for has been by the Hoorl

River Commercial Club. An auto ride of two and a half hours
through tlie most beautiful section of the is one

the crest of Van Horn Butte, from which poiut may be

seen the entire vallev. Then to Eggermont, overlooking the gorge,

and back across Iiood River to the Went Side, then over the
roads to town. $1.00 will be the

PORTLAND to'$2.55 AND
Children

Trains leave Portland and 10 A. M. Returning, leave Hood River
3:00 and 5:42 P. M.

TICKETS ON SALE AT REDUCED MAY 3 AND 4.

City Ticket Third and Washington Streets, Portland

Have Your Ticket

Through
The Oriental
train ior aiBu

Great the famous
Nature Smiles,

Northern
Southeast

Burlington tourist sleepers,
Omaha, Denver,

The Atlantic
Chicago via the

Northern sleepers, diner,

Pacific Mississippi Valley
for Denver,

Burlington through standard

Your

You Want?

OOD RIVER VALLEY

Moulton, Agent,
Opera-hous- e Block,

Salem, Oregon.

friendship republics,

cordial conversion.

(ffiii

HOOD RIVER $2.55

Read "Burlington"

Trains
Limited High-clas- s through

Davlifrht:

When entire

Bloom and
hum bees

alive able

visitors arranged

valley feature,
including

mac-

adam charge.

7:30

RATES

Office,

To The East
Express

" -

Mississippi River Scenic Line' here
Three Hundred Miles."

Through train of standard and
chair cars, diner, etc., via Billing for
Kansas City, St. Louis.

Express High-grad- e through train to
Twin Cities, with standard and tourist
etc.

Limited Through train via Billings
Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis, with

and tourist sleepers, chair cars,

diner, etc.

The Northern WCIlffl tTo JtL ffi
SfehensVv.3 So( hrohTasfener service maintained anywhere on

Safety-Block.SI.m- al

Mlnoeaoolia-S- t. Paul tothlcatoProtected Trala

Your initial agent or th underaigned will quote throush
fates, reserve berths, toll you about the aervice over the
Burlington; orwrit the undersigned ask for the red
folder.

A C. SHELDON, General Agent,

100 Third 'St., Portland, Or.


